HOTEL and TRAVEL
Information

Hotels

All rooms at the official conference hotel at the special $109 conference rate are now full. If participants would still like to stay at the conference hotel, they should mention UCI when booking at the Newport Beach Marriott Bayview, and they will receive a rate of $179/night. Reservations line: 1-800-228-9290

Alternatively, participants may prefer to stay at a less costly hotel. Scroll down for a list of area hotels and approximate room rates. Participants should note that conference shuttle service will not be provided to hotels other than the official conference hotel, but many of the area hotels will provide shuttle service to the local airport and to the law school upon request.

Getting to and around the conference site

Those flying into Irvine from out of town have several options:

- The closest airport is SNA–John Wayne Airport (also sometimes referred to as “Orange County” or “Santa Ana”). This airport is about 10 minutes from the UC Irvine campus and 10 minutes from the conference hotel, Newport Beach Marriott Bayview. There is no airport shuttle to the hotel, but a taxi ride will be relatively inexpensive.

- The next closest option is LGB–Long Beach Airport, which is about 35 minutes away. LAX–Los Angeles International Airport is about 55 minutes away (depending on traffic). If you are flying into these airports, you could either taxi (about $60 each way from Long Beach and $100 from LAX) or arrange for a shuttle service through Super Shuttle or Prime Time Shuttle.

- You might decide it is easier to rent a car, particularly if you are coming from LAX. If you do so, please note that the conference hotel (Newport Beach Marriott Bayview) charges $23 per day for parking; please check with other hotels re: their parking fees.

Those staying at the conference hotel will have no need for a car once they arrive, as there will be a shuttle bus available to transport conference participants between the conference hotel and the Law School, as well as to and from dinner events. If you need cab service during the conference: 1-800-4-my-taxi.

Alternate Hotels: Irvine

- Atrium Hotel
  18700 MacArthur Blvd., Irvine, CA 92612
  Reservations: (949) 833-2770. Fax: (949) 757-0330
Maureen Croxford, Director of Sales: (949) 428-3790
E-mail: mcroxford@atriumhotel.com

UCI Rate: $99
- Complimentary:
  - Shuttle to and from UCI and John Wayne Airport, and all other locations within a 3-mile radius
  - Full breakfast buffet
  - Wi-Fi in all guest rooms and public spaces of the hotel
  - Self parking

- Doubletree at Irvine Spectrum
  90 Pacifica Ave, Irvine, CA 92618
  Reservations: (949) 471-8888. Fax: (949) 471-8600
  Annie Tran, Sales Manager: (949) 471-8611
  E-mail: annietran@dtreeirvine.com

UCI Rate: $149 Monday to Thursday; $109 Friday to Sunday
- 6 miles from UCI campus
- Complimentary shuttle to John Wayne Airport and Irvine Spectrum
- Courtesy shuttle to UCI at a nominal fee
- High-speed Internet available

- Embassy Suites - Irvine
  2120 Main Street, Irvine, CA 92614
  Reservations (949) 705-5145. Fax: (949) 705-5147
  Mo Bottema, Sales Assistant
  E-mail: demea.metcalf@hilton.com

UCI rate: $159 Standard Two-Room Suite Sun-Thurs.; $109 Fri-Sat.; $179 Upgrade to City View Two-Room Suite
Corporate ID Number: 0560041296
- 3 miles from UCI Campus
- Complimentary cooked-to-order breakfast and evening Manager’s Reception
- Complimentary shuttle to and from UCI, John Wayne Airport and South Coast Plaza (small groups only)

- Hilton Irvine/Orange County Airport
  18800 MacArthur Blvd., Irvine, CA 92612
  Reservations (800) 445-8667. Fax: (949) 833-3989
  Katrina Vera, Executive Meeting Manager (949) 812-3724
  E-mail: Katrina.javinar@interstatehotels.com

UCI Rate: $129 Monday to Thursday; $99 Friday to Sunday
Parking: $7.00 per car, per night.
- 3 miles from UCI Campus
- Complimentary:
  - Shuttle to UCI, John Wayne Airport, and South Coast Plaza
- Wireless Internet

- **Hotel Irvine Jamboree Center**  
  17900 Jamboree Blvd, Irvine, CA 92624  
  To reserve, please call (949) 975-1234 or (800) 233-1234 and ask for UCI rate  
  Susan Bingham, Business Travel Sales Manager (949) 225-6772  
  E-mail: sbingham@hotelirvine.com

  **UCI Rate:** $145 Sunday-Thursday; $99 Friday and Saturday
  - Complimentary shuttle to/from John Wayne Airport
  - Located 3 miles from campus

- **Residence Inn by Marriott** Irvine/Orange County Airport  
  2855 Main Street, Irvine, CA 92614  
  (949) 261-2020  
  Firoozeh Tahmassebi, Director of Sales  
  E-mail- firoozeh.tahmassebi@marriott.com

  **UCI Rate:** Studio Suite – One queen bed and full size sofa bed  
  Weekday rates: 1-4 nights $169/night; 5-11 nights $164/night; 12-29 nights $159/night;  
  30+ nights $139/night  
  Weekend only: $109
  - Less than 3 miles from UCI Campus. Shuttle to/from John Wayne Airport Complimentary
  - Breakfast buffet, evening social Hour Mon-Thurs (beer, wine, hors d’oeuvres)
  - Personal grocery shopping service

- **SpringHill Suites by Marriott** Irvine/Orange County Airport  
  17601 Fitch, Irvine , CA 92614  
  (949) 757-0500, Fax: (949) 757-0535  
  Judy Kliever, Director of Sales and Marketing  
  E-mail: judy.kliever@marriott.com

  **UCI Rate:** $129
  - 2 miles from UCI
  - Complimentary:  
    - Full buffet hot breakfast  
    - Internet and Business Center  
    - Parking  
    - Shuttle to/from John Wayne Airport  
    - Putting green  
    - USA Today newspaper

- **Wyndham** Irvine/Orange County Airport  
  17941 Von Karman Ave, Irvine, CA 92614  
  (949) 863-1999, Fax: (949) 752-7423
Lynell DePerio, Sales Manager
E-mail: ldeperio@wyndham.com

**UCI Rate:** $115 weekday, $95 weekend
Discounted Parking: $6.00
Newly renovated hotel as of January 2014!
Sign up for Wyndham Rewards and get 10 points per dollar spent.

  - 3 miles from UCI
  - Complimentary:
    - Wireless Internet
    - Access to Business Center
    - Free shuttle service to and from UCI and the Airport, upon request.

**Alternate Hotels: Newport Beach**

- **Balboa Inn**
  105 Main St., Newport Beach, CA 92661
  (949) 675-3412, (877) BALBOA 9

  **UCI Rate:** $129 September–May, $169 June–August
  Located on the beach at the Balboa Pier
  Complimentary continental breakfast

- **Fairmont Newport Beach**
  4500 MacArthur Blvd., Newport Beach, CA 92660
  Four Diamond, full-service hotel located 3 miles from UCI

  Michael Morris, Travel Business Sales Manager (949) 955-5612 (individual rooms)
  E-mail: Michael.Morris@fairmont.com
  Layal Tawil, Business Travel Sales Coordinator
  E-mail: Layal.Tawil@fairmont.com
  Reservations: (949) 476-2001. Fax: (949) 250-7191

  **UCI Rate:** Varies, based on date availability.
  **Individual rates** from $109 Friday and Saturday and from $145 Sunday through Thursday
    - Complimentary 24-hour shuttle service to and from John Wayne Airport
    - Courtesy Car Service to UCI campus
    - Complimentary scheduled transportation for all overnight guests (based on availability and subject to change) to South Coast Plaza, Corona del Mar beach, Balboa Island, Fashion Island Mall, and the District shopping-entertainment center.

- **Holiday Inn Express Newport Beach**
  2300 West Coast Highway, Newport Beach, CA 92663
  Reservations: (949) 722-2999, Fax: (949) 631-5659
  Rosanne Griffin, Sales Manager, (949) 722-2999
  E-mail: rosanneg@dknhotels.com
**UCI Rate:** $109 Off-Season; $135 Peak Season (June 17–Aug 20); mention “UCI Rate” when inquiring
  - 7 Miles from UCI and 1.5 miles from the beach
  - Complimentary:
    - Fresh, Hot, Express Start Breakfast
    - Internet access (Wired and Wireless)
    - Outdoor Pool, Hot Tub and Fitness Center
    - Freshly baked cookies in lobby each evening

- **Radisson Newport Beach**
  4545 MacArthur Blvd., Newport Beach, CA 92660
  (800) 333-3333, Fax: (949) 833-0187
  T.J Ransom, CTA-Sales Manager, (949) 608-1077
  E-mail: transom@radissonnewportbeach.com

**UCI Rates:** $129
**UCI Booking page:** [www.radisson.com/uci](http://www.radisson.com/uci)

  - Complimentary:
    - Hot breakfast buffet
    - Shuttle to/from OC Airport
    - Parking
    - High-speed Internet